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Sunday, March 2, 1954 

Wb»t 
SAN FRANCISCO 

begin 

la the chief industry k CalU 
fornla iki winter—fruit-pl^kln^? 

Wrortk. 
Canning? " 
The <anning season doesn't 

till April. 
T h e MOTica?f 

Nay. It's boosting! Rah! 
Rah! a 40 cent* a booat. th 
good a way as any lor th+ 
working; girl to paaa part o 

Rah! 
s la aaj 

poor 
those 

six moiitbs from November tb April 
which 10 good coaat-booster ever 
menti or a. 

If yrni have the kind of Ingenuous 
mind v hlch actually accept J every-
ftilnaj t tat come* out of California, 
Heaven help you—as it helped me— 
when, y )u get there. 

*f in the hotel business 
The V. W. la in the hotel tuaines* 

in Ban Francisco. This is not wholly 
exeeptknal. In only a few cities— 
Portqan 1, Rail Lake and somi of the 
amaller industrial towns—io the 
principles on which the V waa 
organist >d. the principles wiich it 
advertlied and for which it collects 
funds, leem to be remembered. Other
wise tha Y Is really only a formid
able rival of the decent, mld< He-class 
hotels vrhlqh cater to shrewd, decent, 
middle claaa women who want to 
travei comfortably, yet aa <conomt-
cally ai poaaible. . 

In tojrlat cities like Den er and 
San Francisco thla is so propounced 
aa to ji} 
Y la, accepting money undefr false 

ly rafu* 

stify an accusation ^hat the 

The Y maintains^ 
-qpan hotel In 8arj 

a yery 
Fran-

from it, 
even 

ng for 
lars be-

pretenses. 
spick a id 
ciaea. ' w.as fumed away 
though I explained carefully, 
tearful I;'. that I waa look 
wor^ at d had only a few do 
tween myself and the wolf 

"Why don't you go to a nice 
hotel?" suggested the Y. W. woman 
pleasantly. They are, abpve aljl 
thints, )leaxant. 

After a period of atreaa anjd atcul 
gle dur.ng which I explained, eaj 
horted uid demanded; in facjt. blinqi-

|sd to be turned away| I marl 
aged, to dig oat of .her the direction^ 
to ihe Administration Building. 
They atjeepted ' 
roont 

at 75 
door. 

I wondered audibly, whether, in 
any large buildnig, with all sorts of 
girls wandering In and out all th? 
time, ray belongings would be safe. 

"As to that, I can't aay." said the 
girl at the desk sweetly. "There are 
no locks for the cheaper rooms, but 
you can always check your bag 
downstairs when you go out.'' 

• Employment agenclee crowded. 
That waa a pleasant prospect, and 

the prospect at the California free 
employment agency was even pleas-
anter. I had. discarded newspaper 
advertisements by this time—where-
ever and however early I went there 
were sure to be dozens ahead of me, 
even earlier. I opened one door at 
the agency—marked "Domestic 8er 
vice" and tumbled into anything but 
a rosebud garden of girls. The chairs 
had given out They were parked on 
tables and draped over doors. 
. I walked out and tried the other 
door, marked "Commercial." There 
I did find a chair, also a yellow 
haired woman, hard-boiled but hu
man and California to the last ditch. 
She did not confess at onee what 
was fairly evident—that there waa 
no work—she merely said there was 
no work "that day." \ 

I sat down on the one and on^y 
chair. I waa grateful at least for 
the chair. Those whd came in later 
stood about. They seemed to know 
each other—a short of/intimacy of 
Job-hunting had sprung up between 
them—an Intimacy that sometimes 
ended in disaster. 

f~K girl with a plain, sallow face 
and staring eyes, 'dressed with a 
good deal of "chic" In blue serge, 
engaged in such an intimate conver
sation with a group of friends in the 
corner. 

Tliey began with the movies, and 
In t le course of a comparison be-
twe«n the respective movie heroes, 
the sallow girl announced that she 
"dar ced with the most famous 
move stars." The other girls na
turally rose up tp call her a liar, one 
derl iring the movie stars danced 
either with their "own set or rich 
Kirlt. They don't pick on a . poor 
factory girl." 

ISS Brody, an Able and Exfjerien 
Out With $ 10inHerPurse, With|aFrbckThatCoft^6, 

and With a Small Handbag as Her; Qnly Luggage-rShe Visaed 
Cities, With One Excer. 
the Tragedy, the Lesson 
Vividly and Enlighteningly Told In This Series of Articles 
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'Flat fight is averted. 
"Call me a liar, you piece o'—--

Why, I'Jl alam you in the face" 
The rest was a fadeout of blanks. 

The other girl rose to the occasion. 
Both rose. I don't know what 
would have happened but that this 
moment the blond woman beckoned 
from the doorway: "Where are the 
girla who signed up for the usher 
work?" 

I was nearest the door and first 
in the rush. One of the girls who 
followed me into the inner sanctum 
had presence of mind enough to 
slam the door. Five of us had gbt 
in, and, crowding about the unfor
tunate young woman whose duty it 
waa* to choose us. wp1 did a sort of a 
war dance. The young woman 
wanted "younger girts"* and nice-
looking girla. BreathlenBly we em
phasized our youth and beauty. 

The sallow girl who "danced with 
all the most famous movie stars'' 
had left her quarrel Where It stood, 
and had rushed In. There was a 
Spanish girl, and a fresh-colored and 
pretty Jewish girl ("They call me 
either Frances or Fanny," Rhe said, 
"but when I'm put in a crowd they 
call me Baby, because I'm always the 
youngest and the smallest") and a 
very dark, very red-cheeked woman. 
1 Vion't think we quite fulfilled the 
expectations of the young woman 

who was to hire us. She 'looked at 
us rather hopeleaslly and helplessly 
but finally said we might usher at 

in the Native Sons' adltorium and 
made her escape. 

'Sure of at least that $1.50 a day. 
the breath that I breathed might 
have been heard round (he , world, 
especially as there were some audi
ble objections to my inclusion from 
behind, the closed door. "That girl 
just came in. I've been i waiting 
longer than her." J ^ 

Hurry to location of job. 
It didn't look like a particularly 

peaceful apot. I went forth imme
diately with the Spanish girl who 
wanted to locate the Native Sons' 
hall, BO that no trick of chance or 
fate could stand between her and her 
$1 50 a night. The Spanish girl was 
of a voluptuous prettiness with what 
are known as melting eyes. She 
sp'oke a precise and prettily accented 
English. 

"How long «have you been out of 
work?" said I. using the common 
greeting of the Job-hunter out West. 

"Only three weeks." * 
: "Only three weeks?" ;•;, V; . v 

"Oh-h, there are lot's.of girts out 
seven weeks. I and my family have 
only been here a month and a half." 
She came from a small town in 
Texas, and belonged to a family of 

working) 
these parts, and whp have 
a great 

$1.50 a night at a series of lectures ^unemployment situation w|iat it la 

to California 
part of the atate 

along the coast. 
their wiy from 
and through a large 

Sari Elego, VeniceJ 
"We've be«(n all 

You see, when ws get to 
work aiid my'father works 
sister w)rks, and we j save oir money, 
I am a i experienced aalejslady, I 
have ha|d five ypars' 
I know 
do stord 

porary 

two so t 

IA WOMAN WINS FIRST PRIZE 
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nomads vejry c o 4 m o t t l n 

deal to do With msjking the 

Th^y 
Texas 

had 

probably 

worked 

Los Angeles. 
Over California, 

place 1 
and my 

experience, and 
all abojut stock; 
work. Wh^n you 

good work h«|re they pay 
get $21 a week, and 
you here on less tfian 
have hap no experience. 

I always 
do get 

tnoney; I 
they d|rm't start 

Work here dne weê k 

$1 
I 

£. if you 
had tem-

worked Christmas Day. I got $7. 
but I've been out |>ince. I had a 
chance lor a Job in a| glove 
they would , only pay 
would not work for 

She had friends working 
factories here, she laaid, 
never started at less thah 
week. She said she would 
for trie, 

"Don'i go by thej advertisement." 
she adjised. "They advertise 
girls wljen they only wanl 

and l\ 

Nevertheless; it was through the 
ad section that I became a booster. 
For weeka, I had j been skipping, as 
most other girla ojut of jobs do, the 
large type ads calling for aolicitors 
and selling agents of all sorts., How
ever, selling and soliciting on a com
mission basis,}a an American Indus
try that cannot be dlaregarded. 
There are even people, aa I found, 
who make a decent weekly wage out 
of it. In San Francisco thaae adver
tisements! were eapecailly conspicu
ous as being practically tha only 
onea under Help Wanted in the daily 
papers. One even; sounded aa if it 
might yield an income. 

"Girls Wanted;* [it read, Ho solicit 
over the telephone?' 

It proved to be ja boosting project 
In which, several San Francisco pa
pers were engaged. Kollmann'a Ad
vertising Service handled tbe booat-

hey can take 
the strongest get the| jobs." 

btore, but j j n g 0f this particular paper, the 
" Chronicle. , j . : *',.- v 

Bach girl—sjnd 'ther1* ware twelve 
us—hijd a list pf "prospects" to 

telephoned urging that 
a line ojf apace with their 
addreaaaa and telephone 
ln the Progressive Cali

fornia edition of» the Chronicle on 
( March 12th, aa well aa a bualneas di-
; rectory to be iaaued on that date. 
And eviry prospect we landed 
brought us 40 cents., , 

$14 i week. I 
that.". 

in thfe 
r̂ho were 

$12 a 
inquire 

one 
for 
or 

of 
whom we 
they buy 
"names, 
numbers" 

their nick—and 

% Kollmann'a received ma without 
question and with open arms. We 
worked from • to ft. with an hour for 
lunch, but we virtually kept our own 
hours. Tha ft rat day 1 earned 40 
centa, and the aacond I earned 80! 
And 1 have worked a lot harder fur 
SO centa than I did at Kollmann'a. 

All of ua at Koilmann's came from 
tha upper class of working wornm. 
the claaa that doeaa't go to work, but 
to business every morning. There 
waa even a refined Southern gentle
woman ln reduced clrcumstancea. 
We were well dressed, even expen
sively dressed, neatly marcelled, and 
hanging on expert ly and cheerfully 
till things picked up. 

Coast full of Mlcawbers. 
The whole coast seems to be adept 

at hanging on till things pick up. In 
faot. they don't use the present tenae 
at all in California, they live in the 
past and the future. When it pours 
sheets and brickbala aa it poured in 
San Francesco, they say: "Oh, you 
should have been here last rear. 
There waa a drought." 

When girls tumble over each other 
In the employment agencies and on 
the way to Jobs, ready and willing to 
work at anything at a nick**I less 
than the other girl, they aay, "Oh. 
you ahould have come here six 
months later. There'a plenty of Work 
then." • • , 

Koilmann's provided Us with & 
long table, pencils, scratch laper, 
telephone books and a list of pros
pects and telephonea. The reat de
pended on the acumen and the per
sistence of the particular girl. 

"It pays if you are persevering. 
waa the general opinion. "But you 
have to be awfully peraevfering." 

Grace, the girl on my right, waa 
the Kollmann wonder. She averaged 
eight prospects a day, or $3.20. One 
day she had accumulated seventeen. 
She generally, too, managed to get 
the bonua of five cents a bead for the 
girl who landed tha most prpspecta. 

"I've been at It for three weeks. I 
made $16.60 last week." aaid Grace, 
"and I expect to make more this 
week." ( 

"And I suppose you owed it All," 
put in a blunt youngster with a ipale 
fac«, 
"I've 

*r 
'"I got two, jus I about male 

lunch money." 
"And 1 didn't get a tinsu- o,^ ^ 

week." aaid EmmV But h» • ^cutr 
didn't work. She took d*nrtrti -iH, 
aoua and passed the time -h- «oukl 
have be#a telephoning prank-tat 

: how to bend backward and tours i** 
• head on the ground 
[ "But thla la nothing." Ora<* « u 
• scornful. "Before this 1 wo.-ked it 
' the Daily Herald, eolicitini a<u *»••-

the 'phone. 1 got a salary t h* •», %at 
a bonua of ift every lira* 1 «nt ̂ , r 
$100 worth That was *w* ( u ^ 

j to make $30 a week. *oru«Mim#* 
She was a sturdy Irish girl, wlih » 

turned up nose and a lint* <,r X4y 
badinage over the telephone. H*r 
regular work was ofuc* work - >inj 
know, typing and filing. Coulftut »>t 
any work so I took up this, bm i n 
aure of a ateady office Job in *bout a 
month, when thla ends>. I mem to 
college—three years at Cal. Th?a I 
got married." 

"Oh. you're married!" 
"I—have been." said Grac«\ wi'Ji a 

meaning smile. 
I heard this many time* b< fore I 

left San Francisco. In California if* 
like pyorrhea—four or five hav* 
been, with a meaning smllo 

Grace landed four prospects that 
morning to my one. while lb* pretiy, 
blonde girl at my left called witt-
fully over and over and landed—-non* 
In between times Grace < nattered 
about her muaic. She had spent 
moat of her money getting a sons 
published called Campua March. Sht 
ahowed us the rough copy—she had 
done all tha harmonising herself. In 
between other times ahe called up 
her two fellers and invited them to 
take her out. "If one doe»nt the 
other will." 'The other did. 

Grace gave ua leeaons in solicit In? 
advertising. We had a long and elab
orate spiel which ren(tbl«: 

"This is the Chronicle speaking. 
On March 12th we are going io pub
lish our Progreaalve California na
tion ln rotogravure, covering all of 
Northern California. In conjunction 
with this edition we will publish a 
clasaified buaineaa directory-, and 
guide containing the names add ad-

, dreaaos and telephone numbers of 
a mannish eoat tnd cut hair, j every business firm In San Franciwo, 
been here three weeks and I 

only got foui yesterday.' 
_ 

(Continued on aixth page) 

j Picture for Title-Writers to Try Hand at This Week I | Last Week's Picture and 
tim.n..iinniufm»nlrtimti«»nilmiiinm>.ifn. 

Winning 

A riicture of an ent 
lk. pne can see this 

always provocative of re 
•for the V» t fitting—the] 

Titjea must be writtea on a 
Thiy muat not exceed 
Thjy muat reach Tha 
Oni person may aend 
Answers must not be 
fto employees of the 

-WRITING CONTEST 
'VMPPPMaMvt waaat e# sapaasapa apppappapppajppgppai i rwtunmiliniH^tiimnitHMWwntwirniiinwiMwiiiiwmiMrmiiiiywimMHH MMI»<""B 

Little Chats With TiUe-Writers 
! i " : 
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writers 
day's picture 

for last Sun-
contest caught 

HIS PIECE 
—Ruth E. Frank 

^HtmntunimnuiMininnniiNinirnMiniiMtMMHiiUiHioiiitMiiN.i 
i i -

the humor of the thing and had 
a good j time | devising striking 
and original suggestions. Many 
of them seemed to hit the same 
line of | thought though not 
many saw it from the same 
angle. Hence, there was not so 
great a similarity in competing 
titles aa might have been. Of 
course, the bomb was the actu
ating motive of [the picture and 
around that most of the writers 
centered their attention., The 
darning basket came next. 
Some clever plays on words 
were submitted, several writers 
hitting on some form or other 
of Dinah might, 

Some of the 
were these: . 

Blasting His 

to express their 
conception of t}ie power within 
the bortib. 

titles submitted 

^Way to His Fu
ture Happiness.—John J. Short, 

1 Corning. 

PLAN WILL WORK 
in, No. 66 Eagl46tre«t Fr»dorla, N. Y. 

1 mHHt t t . i jmt tH l l t .m iHt tHHtHH. IHmH^HI .HMHIMI I 

WINNERS OF $t EAC& 

rely d|lffereht-character will test the Ingenuity of the title writers this 
in almost any shoe store almost any day of the week, and it ia 

NoW let us see who can produce the most clever suggestions 
the £hoe is another atory. 

scene 
hi arks 
fit of 

twelve! 
poateajrd and addreaaed to T i t l e Edi tor , Sunday Express. 

vyord| in length. . • . A-

4 

Express officii by Wed need ay midnight. , > 
my tit lea aa he or ahe wishes, but don't crowd too many on one postcard, 
ud In envelopes. „ * 

A|lattnefrs company or/members of their families 
% 

may enter contest. 

V 

FtlNG S^QUf U 

i 

A*BEDTIME STORY WfTH AN UPL 
—Mrs. O. R. Blair, 106 Woodbrldge avenue, Buffalo. 

A MATCH FOR MOTkEft-lM-LAW. wv; 
—Earl Tracy, i5 Baynes ati-eet, Buffalo 

' • • • - ' : • • " • • • " • • . ' fe- . . . . ' 

TALKING HERSELF TO DEATH. , 

—Edward Q. Mulvey, 48 Cornwall avenue, luffalo. 

PJREPARIMG FOR A BIG BLOW-OUT AT HI6 HOUSE. 
, —Frank Q. Davis, 441 East Wolfs street, Harrisonburg, W. Va. ] 

HE'S LIGHTING HE* WAY OUT. 
! I —Mrs. Roiw fohleaa, rfork*, 

JttHm>mt«tttHlllliytlMIIHIIMIIMIWWWMiyillllllMIMIIIIIMtHHlMII*IH»H IIUniUIMHtMlllMinMlfNMMI tllM««HMWNfl| 

N. Y. 

STOMACH UPSET 
GAS, HEARTBURN 

INDIGESTION!!! 
Chew ja-'tew pieasarft Tablet^ 

Instant Stomach,Relief I 

Father Adjusts Spark on 
Account of Too Much Gas.— 
Mrs. Ft. F. Rudolf, Buffalo. 

One Good Blow-up Deserves 
Another.—Mrs. Ada Wonacott, 
Buffalo. , 

The Battle of the "Marm/'— 
Elinor Evarts, Fredonia. 

She Should be Reading Her 
Will Instead of the Riot Act— 
N. B. Underwood, Buffalo. 

Blowing Up the Old Wind
jammer.—Erwin L. Konrad, 
Buffalo . ' . *• i 

Her Son-in-law Gives Her a 
Powder Puff.—F. P. Meagher, 
Buffalo. 

The Theory of Evolution: A 
Kag About .to Become an 
Angel.—Julia Sheridan, Buf
falo. 

Market News: Big Break in 
Domestic Bonds, Upward 

If you feel full. s4e* or tjpeom* 
foKable afSar eating, bare la harm-
taaa atoraach relief. "Papa's Di a pap
ain" aettlea the atoraaOh aad correcta 
dlgeation the moipent it reaches the 
stomach. 

Thla guaranteed atomach correc
tive coeta but a few cents at any drug 
store. Keep it handy! .'r 

CHESAPEAKE BAY HAS 
BIG FISHING INDUSTRY 

Fishing 1» the one big industry of 
the Chesapeake Bay, and Baltimore, 
Philadelphia and New York offer 
ready markets for fiah ln quantities 
Waahiagton, Annapolis and other 
cities are good retail markets. 

Commercial fishermen begin their 
season with the coming of the her
ring io the early Spring. Shad follow 
the herring. 

Then come the rock or striped 
base and sea trout. Croakers, hard
head, trout, bass, crappie, pike, cat* 
fiah and perch are caught in the bay 
and rivers running Into it. 

Shad and herring are caught in 
trays or pound nets. These are 
onormou* affairs, calling for a large 
outlay of money. They are also cap
tured In drift nets, gill nets and 
fykes—the same equipment used to 
catch the smaller or les« plentiful 
flab. 

Fiah are readily eaught on hook 
and line, but the commercial fiaher-
man depends upon his nets even 
whan after the game fish. Crabs, 
eels and oysters help the fisherman 
out financially. The oyster fisher
man on a small sesje usee a pair of 
eyster*ta«f8 to pick the bivalve from 
bis raatlag-place. 

Havre-de-Grace is a good shad-fish
ing point. Solomon's Island for 
croakers and sea trout. Cambridge 
for oysters. Southern waters of the 
Potomac tor pike and baaa. Fishing 
in fact is good anywhere.—By How
ard A. Shannon, in Adventure Maga 

Mdvemtnt Coming.—Mrs. A. J. 
Winter, Buffalo. 

Letters from title winners all 
testify to the enjoyment they 
get out of the contests, which 
in every case appears to he 
greater than even the «ati«fa<-
tion of winnings* prize, one 
of the late winners, Mrs. Rose 
Kelly, says her first attempt 
was a success and she is going 
after more of the prizes. Mai-
jorle Carroll observes that i*r-
severance is sure to reap re
ward and hopes the contest will 
continue indefinitely. Mrs. 
Edith Rudd assures us that she 
knows of many persons *ho 
get considerable practice in 
mental gymnastics from this 
contest. Frank G. Redfern, 
having won a dollar prize, :*ayfc 
he is now out for a first priz«\ 

By the way, do you notice 
that one of this week's win
ners is from West Virginia. 

ECZEMA 
CAN BE CURED 

Free Proof to You 
A l l I w a a t la T°Q T 

f a a a asm* y*« • 
K M * * i e l *r.at-
sjaeat. I v i t t y»« t0 

e r r tfcfta %r««ts«&v-
Sjkafa el l—ju«t try 
tS. T k > t • «iy oRly 

* S | think of «' 
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alme* I a n t saaAe t*ia o f " to tb* 
9"ff^e* b m Beaesaa, T.tur. • • " 

D k « r n r »1»A l f**v!^ 
•at aaa euaed ta« «»rv< 

1 rm eew. «t^e » • • ejaaa<• 
Se sum,, my s l r t f Vae » « " " 
SiTt? •£& ** **** *w* c**# 
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CROSS 
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PUZZLE 
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8mid>y t March 2, l s y $̂ 1 

' ) » » • • 

or today's crpsse-erd l»u*sle w e 

ark indebted to John Blanchard, a 
Pr»vidcDce (Ft. L) puzsle fan, who 
hajf nice thiogs to say of sojne of our( 

one and 
exper* 

reoent examples. Try this 
set bow easy It is for tqe 
fenced pussle addict-

CLUBS AND DEFINITIONS 
Horizontal words 

.4—Pertaining to nsvigaklon. 
-12-r-Nstives of • Germa 1 stats. 
3-15—la the same local ty. 
618—Part of a dower. 
1 22—Personal pronoun 
8 24—To form a conspiracy. 
6-27—8ufflx meaning composed of. 
8 2*—-Egg-shaped. 

!

0-31—A oosjunction. 
4 36—A possessive pronoun. 
7-31—Gained 

< 0-43—A device to ensnare. 
• 6-47—To cause suffering 
> 8 60—Oalt of a hone 
1.1-64—A dwarf or sprite 
1*16—Related to. 
I7-*f—Tb spread over. 

1 62—A command to hajli 
3 64—Part of a clock. 

t 46-66—To separate. 
7-68—A point of the cbmpais 
9 70—Form of the verb t'to be.' 
1-73—A species of fljh% 

43-74—To desire greatly. 
6-76—A cobbler's tool. 
7-78—Animal germ celld 
-60—The element magqesinm. 
82TRight. 
84-̂ -A parasitic Insect 
86—A Filipino peasan 
88—A Scotch landlord 
to—A morning church service. 

90.-92—A live stock enclosure. 
93-94—A preposition. 
9(6 96—Native of a Edropean coun

try: 
9ff*veV--Gehui of fresh water ducks. 
W-100— United States territorial 

poskesslon. , 

102 104—A metal. , 
105-106—An ultimate purpose. 
107-i09^-To treat with nitric acid 
111 113—A garden vegetable 
U4-U6-4-A short news paragraph 
119 121—A pronoun. 
122 124—An adhesive substance. 
125 127—A Finnish seapart i 
130-131—A woodworking tool. < 
132 133—Relatively great in extent* 
134-136—To mimic. 
137 138—To talk loosely. 
139140—Prefix meaning two. 
142-144—Well known. 
145 147—Small city of Ohio. 
149 154—Covered with bright spots. 
165160—Genus of shell fish. 

Vertical words. 
1-22—-A salamander. .. 
2-20—City of ancient Chaldoa- .'„ 
3 71—A state or the Union. 
4 35—A duck like bird. 
6 36—A book of the Bible. 
614—A Southern state. 
7-17-*-A pronoun. 
840— An English college. 
Mi—To rescue. ') , 
10-74—A slovenly person. 
1119—Exclamation of surprise. 
12 44—Waves striking the shore.' 
1537—Call of cattle. 
1639—A writing instrument 
26 38—In such manner. 
83 52—A jesting person. 
43 69—A conjunction. 
46 63—A state of the Union. 
49 66—A small, furry animal. 
01 101—A kind of carriage. 
63 103—An order of animal life 
64 104—Commemorative poems. 
65 72*—An outfit of tools. 
66 73—A negative answer. 
67-107—A native *Sf ancient Greece. 
88 1Q8—A type of army rifle. 
60 110—Pigment or the human skin. 
62-94—A musical Instrument. 
67-99—To pass over, 
70 86—The Inner self. . 

75-61—A high mountain. 
87-151—Extreme dislike. . 
8$ 105—Owing, to. .,.., „ ... i 

"89106—In the midst of." ^ 
10-168—Pertaining to one's country. 
96 112— Prefix meaning before. 
98 115-To place, in |>osUl©uf 

102-118—Bottom of a river. 
109-128—To cause to decay from ex

posure -to moisture. 
117149—Species of game fish. 
120162—An object of worship. 
121-153—To measure. 
122 144—An instrument Of punish: 

ment. 
123-136—To a higher position. 
124146—A country. ...' ,,; 
125 156—An Italian river. ." 
126 167—A bucket >'•" 
129 100—Craving for UpniHural food. 
141-150—A college degree. 
143-154 — A man's name (short 

form.) 
146-155—A unit of printing type. 
148-159—Like. 

SELECTING 
FLOORS FOR 

YOUR HOME 

KKY TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE 

j ftse t f th ef a 
•JlewSaP W^B S^B^BJB^BBBBJSJ SJSBB. B^BWPBM 

snesnrtals sates! far 
the tecsaalqTM of layftsg aa* la-
Ishfcag by Ths Architects' Assail 
House Service Bureaa el the 
United SCasss, law. ( • 
Speaking of ths constructkin of 

floors, remember that a sound floor 
la obtained only if It is built upon a 
substantial framework of Jolsta. 
These Joiata or floor beama must be 
reinforced against twisting and 
warping by betas; thoroughly trussed 
er "bridged." and this bridging muat 
be run •very six or eight feet ot 
apan of the Joiat 

Bow 8ubloat4»g It LeM 
Upon the Joists thus reinforced la 

laid the aubAoorlng. Bubflooring is 
made of boards that ara not too 
wide. Eight inchiea should be the 

timum. If wider places are uaed 

B 0 0 K 0 F 
HOUSE PLANS 

The sfxpress has prepared a 
book of 48 pages presenting 
•mall house plana and Illustra
tions, alao articles on keeping 
down costs; real advice about 
home plana, materials and how 
to uae them and where eavinga 
can be made. 

Price 25 Cents 
Mail to 

Name •<«••«••«•* * • « * • • « • • • • • • 

AQoress..««•*•*•»«••<•«••*••• 

Cut this coupon and ssnd to 
Buffalo Express, Buffalo, N. Y. 

What Happens p e n a Girl Goes Job Hunting in a Strange City? 
(Continued from second page.) man in the moon—I thought I was 

entitled to It" 
properly classified. This i directory The only reason Alice bad not con-
wil} be'absolutely complete tn every ' sldered the .'phone company h» re was 
detail, containing auch Otper fnfor- becauie she "dldp't like the way th«» 
matjion as a street guide, itreet car woman aj>oke to me. She told me to 
Hcbedule postofflce Information, etc. come back, she'd senriJtpr my record 

•'Your name, address and [telephone but s l e talked sort cTrsnippv. 80 I 
nuepber printed In the Progressive never came back. I got Into the 
California number properly classified \ Western Union here without any 
will cost you the nominal price of • trouble. They give you a test, but 
I2.6J0. This will also Include the | i t g very simple—spelling an 1 aritb-
sanje listing in the book—10.000 , metic and a physical examination. If 
copies of which we guarantee to dls- j you go to their school they »?lve you 
iribjute free of charge. May we In- $60 a month and $70, I think, when 
<%luoje your name?" I | you come out. They fpay very well 

•that s the bunk,** aa!d Grace, and 1 here." 
brushed thia aside, with {the pros- j She was an extremely pretty girl 

and felt sure she could sell more ad
vertising in person than through the 
telephone. 8he had done it before 
successfully, she said. Before I left 
she tied discarded the telephone and 

J was making out a list of prospects to 
corral personally. 

Having carefully checked up my 
own 4} cents I ate a working girl's 
dinner and hurried around to the 
Native Sons. It was a Hlndo lee* 
turer—boosting, too, not California, 
but hi naelf and Hlndo breathing sys-

nects given ua. She bujecaneered 
through the classified section of the 
telephone book, specializing mostly 
in ( hinatown and laundries^ 

The complete cynijo. 
""hese Chinese are easy-r|i^Brre 

Ken -rous all right, half of thein^ron't 
understand what It's all apout. Gee, 
1 pi y the poor collectors when they 
go wind." 

O -ace, landing a prospect, leaned 
back eaaily In her chair, and talked 
via gum: "Thia is the Chronicle. On 
Marten 12th we are going to publish a 
bue^ieas guide containing the names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of 
all the LAUNDRIES in San Fran-
ciscp. It'll cost you only $2 (soft 
pedil and FIFTY CENTS\ (Much 
Hweetnesa and light) May! 1 include 
your 

"Von don't need It? Now. mister, 
we have atl the other laundries 
Don t you want to be inckded?" 

"What's the number of iay house? 
'Say, mister, listen, yoi got me 
wrogg. I don't want to give you any 
launjdry. No, mister, I rant your 
namk address and telephoi te number 
—what's your name? Yoi want it 
under laundries? Your name la Jim 
Bro*n? Is that your name? Oh. 
how nice." (Aside) "Oh, mj God. he'a 
taking it!" 

Slje wag the despair of Alice, the 
blonde girl on my left, 1 ho spoke 
Ktmtiy and hesitantly over the tele
phone. She did clerical wcrk for the 
Wesiern Union Trom 4 p. m. to 12. at 
$•£ a month and had hit upon thia 
work; mornings In order to make 
some extra pocket monsy. Alice 
'•ame from Chicago. r 

"I could have gotae wltli the tele-
phot e Company aerb I made $22.60 
a w<ek straight tn Chicago and then 
with overtime and\ holiday work, 
sometimes I used to. make $30. 1 
worl ed for it, though I fas with 
the company for five yet ra. The> 
Htari you at $15 tn the school and at 
$16 n the exchanges. Telephone 
worl: la according to the girl. It 
ttldn t make me nervous 01 anything 
I lik»d It. Of course, the company 
nald my salary for six months when 
i wi« supposed to be having a 
nervMis oreakdowa. But I had no 

,' akeri nervous breakdown than the 

price you can get $16. I wouldn't 
work in factories. The air's so close, 
isn't It? 

A good man hard to find. 
"Now it's a week since 1 had the 

last temporary job. Honest, 1 say 
I've forgotten how to typewrite any 
more—it's HO long since I've had a 
steady Job." 

Work lay lightly on Frances's 
mind, however, and dancing lay 
heavily. She went to a dance near
ly every night, ahe said, and on the 
spot she invited me to 
her in the near future. 

subsequent warping imay affect the 
finish flooring. SubBooring la la!d 
diagonally acroae the joiata so that 
the finish flooring cam be laid at 
right anglaa to them, thua oecuriag 
more rapid nailing. The diagonal 
flooring reinforcea the croea frame 
and mak«s it poaaib1* for the finish 
flooring to run In one direction 
throughout a story. 

Now thia aubfloorlng is often omit* 
ted through a misguided idea 1 of 
economy. On the other hand. It la 
sometimes put on, but for the sake 
of aavlng a few dollars It la laid at 
right anglea to the joist* rather than 
diagonally to them. It la not difficult 
to support the argument that the 
joist system la strong enough laid in 
thia manner, but thia la not the end 
of the story by any means. The fin
ish flooring must run at right anglea 
to the joiata. That la a definite 
principle. But if the aubfloorlng la 
run at right anglea to the joiata. then 
the finish flooring muat run parallel 
to the joiat or else parallel to the 
aubfloorlng. In either case there la 
going to be sagging or cupping of 
the finish floors and generally bad 
appearance. 

When the •ubflooring Is run diag
onally the finish floors can then run 
the long way of the room which givea 
a very desirable effect. The recur* 
rence of so many long lines in the 
floor such aa are thua obtained has 
a tendency to increaae the apparent 
length of the room to Its advantage. 

Making Floor* Sound Proof 
Above the aubfloorin^g should be 

laid paper, felt, or Insulating quilt, 
depending upon whether It la desired 
only to keep out dust or to sound 
proof the floor. Where real sound 
proofing is desired It Is customary 
to lay a quilt of the deadening mate
rial, and over this to run strips of 
wood midway between the jolsta. 
The finish flooring la t'.ien laid over 
the strips and nailed thereto. The 
nalla do not run Into the joists and 
In consequence there la no definite 
connection between the finish flooring 
and the filling below. Thua sound is 
not carried through freely. Some
times sound proofing is obtained by 
laying a course of the deadening 
material along the tops of the floor 
beams. The subfloOrlng is then laid 
directly over this insulation, and the 
finish flooring follows with a course 
of felt or paper between the two 
floors. 

When strips are laid under the 
finish flooring, a space Is provided 
for conduits or small piling which 
can be utilised to the advantage of 
the building. The extra expense in
volved in stripping floors la well 
woeth the cost, but it is not a neces
sary expense and one would not be 
justified in doing it if his funds were 
limited. 1 

MAN WHO WANTS TO BUILD 
I A LOT OF HOUSE FOR THE MONEY \ 
I n . ' I " II • •" ' ' ! ' 

WHAT YOU MAY 
WANT TO KNOW 
ABOUT BUILDING 

H asrsassry la ha*s a a* 
af apatHlrsjrtnsja If 1 have a 
sei ef piaasv? 

A—Tea, Tfee plane show wbal is 
to be done* The a$>»cilkattoo» x; 
how it la to be doaa. Th« ftaai ^ 
Of your house built without t>p#ri%. 
rations may be maoh mor* th.»i 
what It would have bean if you n*4 
had good apeelAoaUoee. 

0—W*a4 la 
leveir I tasi taw 

ay 
tana sa the 

A—Frost penetratee to dtffnest 
levels below grade, depending on *a» 
climate. The toweet point reaefcet 
Ir the course of a sever* wiatsr •) 
called the frost leveL" 

Oepyrlgat, l9Sa—Arckiteots' fiaisU Boos* gerrtce Bartao. 
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TIT ANT builders retard the Colonial aa the moat 
A „ , - . . . f̂ n o u a e # Because of Its simple economical type 

form and conatructibn it usually 
waata of materials 

only pay $3 a week for It. I take a 
j $4 or $5 room when I have a steady 
job, but now it's no use; I'm never 
in It, just to sleep. I'm'always out 
looking Tor work. 

"I can live on $3. On Sundays fm 
never home. I go to my feller's house 

, accompany, for Sunday meals, and on Saturday 
We were to • nights my feller buys my dinner; and 

go alone and "meet the fellers! that saves me a whole lot, when you 
there." ! h a v e * friend buying your meals. 

There are lots of fellers In San A n d l c a n 8 a v e t n e ™} o f m T m o n e y 

Francisco. 

terns. It was free till 9 30. when, 
after careful instructions and re
hearsals, we passed the basket. 

Work la scarce. • , 
The earlier part of ihe evening 

was dull. We just stood in the door
way and handed out programmes 
and answered questions like: "Are 
these ihe stairs to go upstairs?" or 
"Is this the place where the lecture 
is?" 

Frat cea, "Fanny at home and baby 
tn crowds," handed out the pro
grammes with such a completely^ 
usherlfh air of being above that sort 
of thing aa to win instant homage 
Trom the lecture patrons. She wore 
a fan silk jersey dress and a gray 
sweater and pearls and bangles of 
ebony and Ivory. She was «dKhteen 
vears bid, very stylish and self-poa-
sessedf and had been born and bred 
in San Francisco.* 

"I don't like it—wish I were some
where else than where I'm at I've 
only b|een out of this place once—to 
Bakerifleld. I'd like to go to Los 
and gfjt a job in the movies." 

"Why. look." and Frances became 
Indignant with the memory of It, 
"I've been out of sctaoo' a ytar—1 
went tjo business schoo^ but I didn't 
graduate, so I'm not a regular ste
nographer, but I do typing and cleri
cal work—and I've only worked four 
month 1! Work la awfully- scarce 
here. Before Christmae I had r job 
doing clerical work—they gave me 
%i< a week, but tbey wouldn't give 
me a raise—so—I quit! Then I 
workel for the Call for ten days on 
a picture contest—tbey pay wVl for 
these temporary jobs—I got $$-50 a 
day.and I worked in a store for a 
month. Xbb stores pay yoa $12 to 
$14, but if *4u know bow to get the 

•"^ough ones?" 
"Yes, there are lots of tough ones 

too: You know how the song goes— 
A good man la hard to find." 

In this the two other ushers con
curred—most decidedly. Both had 
been married. "But we're single 
now, we ain't got no husbands." They 
wore no wedding rings either. 

The girl who went "dancing with 
the most famous movie stars" had a 
two-year-old son in a home, and the 
very dark, very carmine cheeked girl 
had a five-year-old boy and a two-
year-old girl who lived with her and 
whom she supported. She was a 
true Californian, a native daughter, 
who dealt brightly in futurea. 

"1 had only eight days' work this 
year," she said cheerfuilly. "I do fac
tory work—any work—I suppose 1 
couid get something in a laundry, 
but I'm not strong enough. What 
your gonna do? You just have to 
make out somehow. My mother 
helps me out, she clothes the kids— 
all 1 have to do is buy their shoe* 
and feed them. I have a nice, large, 
sunny room; I pay $4 a week for It. 
and that's where we live, the kids 
and I.' We just get along somehow. 
Things are awfully dull now, but 
maybe they'll pick up in a month or 
•0." ., 

The favorite of toe Tftptlofi picture 
stars had been dut of work for three 
weeks. Three weeka seemed to be 
a fatal period of another sort in San 
Francisco. 

"Bbfore that I worked for a couple 
of months steady. 1 was a bindery 
girl and I got $22.50 a week. Then 
they laid me off. But my regular 
work la stenography. Believe me. 
Honey, it pays to know a lot of idif 
ferent things Now I've worked In 
a bakery, short orders, where 1 got 
$18 a week and two jneals. Now. 
while I'm waiting for work, I'm wait 
ing on table In a lunchroom, helping 
out at noon only, for $1.50. 1 got It 
through the free employment. 

This made $0 a week, which seem
ed to suffice the motion picture stars 
favorite. 

"I have a darling little room; 1 

And get me some clothes. 
The hint.) 

"I used to live at the Y. W. board
ing house. I paid $7.50 In a room 
with one other girl and I only moved 
because you have to come in at a 
certain hour nights, and on Saturday 
nights I like to get in late. 1 go 
dancing; I'm crazy about It, and I 
Ilka to get in at i o'clock; wait till 
tho last dance. You have to be in 
by 11 at the Y." ^ 

The movie stars* favorite had a lot 
to say about the Y and she said that 
lot long. 

"If I was you," she advised, "I'd.go 
to the Salvation army "home—you 
only have to pay $7.50 and they're 
lovely to you—If you pass up the 
board a week—If you're behind, they 
don't say nuthin' to you. At the Y 
1 was behind two weeks. See, I lost 
my job and the lady said to me: 
'When're you going to pay that two 
weeks board you're behind?' I aaid, 
why, I'd be glad to pay right now If 
I was workin,' if I had any money, 
and she said, well If you get any far
ther behind you'll have to look for 
another place. She didn't have the 
nerve to tell me to get out, but she 
hinted. I said I'd Uke to know what 
you did with that $15,000 the Y rais
ed that waq meant to help girls 
who got into a hole, I'd like to know 
what they done with it, if not that, 
and ahe said to me, she said, that's 
none of your business. 

, The persistence of life. 
"I moved anyway, that's just the 

time I'd move. My sister-in-law lent 
me the money and I paid the board-
but believe me, Honey, if I went to 
live at a home again, 1 wouldn't go 
back there." 

At my earnest solicitation she took 
me to see her $3 room—it waa good 
enough, not too clean, but central, 
and I could have eaten on the other 
$3 a week of my ushering, job, even 
without the aid or a feller. After all, 
it takea at leaat three weeks of no 
food whatever for a person to starv*. 
If hanging on teachea nothing else. It 
certainly illustrates the persistence 
of human Ufa. 

All in sft, I lad a pleasant double 
life in Sao Francisco, boosting by 

0**v 

provides against 
well aa space. In communi-

tiea or real estate sections where there la much build
ing going on, the number of Colonial homes built 
or under construction attest to the steady populari
ty of thia sterling tyjpe. It givea a lot of house for 
the money*. 

Exterior Com 
The borne here illustrated is maxked with Jndlvidu-

aVty, 
does 

and the exter 
the use of matched siding or stucco and 

shingle, is; decidedly 
The open lattice 

glazed. It can be built at the rear if desired. 
Thia is a central 

ting the living room 
stairs area. There 
basement and an attlic. 

Each bedroom has cross 
.1 

closets. 

By 
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and 
spat 
ally 

Questions pprtinent 

trfnea Shirige and Stucco 

or treatment, combining aa It 

attractive, 
porch may be acreened or-

lallway typo of house, permit-
to occupy one-half of the down-
are alx good rooms, bath, full. 

ventilation and good 

fiexg JB ^economy, convenience, distinction in 
atyl* at reasonable building coata. 

Coat to Build This House > 
1 , 1 

Tb* Coat to build thia houae, Including heating, 
plurpbmg, Ugbtlnn. painting, ready to live In, but 
not including wsU decorations, should range be
tween $7,BOO and $9,000. In oertaln localities where 
coats are high, the highest figure quoted would be 
too low. In othei localities, the lowest figure quot
ed would be more than sufficient. Tb* range of 
$1,600 la given to coven differancea in the way the 
houae is built and how thoroughly It IB equipped and 
completed. 

' ( • * ' 

r BDITOB'I STOTB: Tb* visas fer rasU henet srs 
faraiaaea by the S^glonsl Baresaa ef the Architects' 

• Small Kevae Service Barasa ef the United Stetes, 
Is*., SB ergsBlsetlen sasde as ef the representative 
{ractUtag srchlte:ta from lesdlug architectural of-

eea throughout the Unite* gtafte. This bureau is 
centrella* by the American Institute ef Architects, 
an* has tho Indorsement ef the Department of Com
merce, United States sovernmant. It la practically a 
non-proSt msjeina sable service, and baa aa Ha pur-
pea* the furnlahug ef a very template sad depend
able email houae plan service st modest cost. Tor 
Information regsnUns the blue prints and apoclSea-

. Hens, address tha Borne Building Bdltor of thia pa
per. The United States Buras* msintsiaa sa Infor
mation Deportment to answer-home bsiders' Questions, 
at no charge. Bn close stamps! addressed envelope. 

Bow do TV* i a U 
A—The flu* may b* too amah, er 

Crooked, or It may be flll«d a** 
aoot. Also, the throat may he tea 
small or th* firaplao* may b« te* 
h-gh for tta depth. Clean the (Is*; 
put in a mechanical throat: but;.* *» 
th* back hearth on* course of brirk 
—-get a contractor to tall you whjeh 
of these to follow. 

!„ 

Q—Cam yam pat * tfle reef *a 
rafters tl.s» were ieajgasd far 

A—Not unless tn* rafters ar* 
er than necessary for ahingies. 

Q—Whet te 
a corns 

brick coavse? 

the beat way te 
with a soldier 

Copyright, I92S—ArcWteets* imsn House Service Bureaa. Heme Builders' Clinic. 

A—Lay bricks at the corner fiat. 
the rm astatic estitrel 

ami psssfsis la a 
warm air ftirsjsaeT 
A—This typ* of heat control can 

be installed In connection with any 
kind of heating device. It is prac
tical. It will help th* uniform heat
ing of your houae and will often pay 
for Itself through aavlng* tn fuel. 

Q—Which la lea* »»pss*alve as 
bulfd—« two story house or a 
sejBgaJow e< she same acr omasa 
daUoaaf 
A—A two story house coats lass 

than a bungalow, assuming that the 
stun* accommodations ar* offered. 
Th* bungalow requires more exca
vation, foundation walla and roof 
than the other. 

easaasBBBBBBBm 

0—What la Ihe erefmr ItefgM 
for the kitchen sink above the 
floor? 
A—Thia dimension should be ad

justed to tb* requirements of indi
viduals using th* alnk most often. 
Do not act the alnk too low. Two 
feet ten Inch** to three feet is about 
right for the average person. 

Q—We wish to buy some prop
erty la our city. How far back 
la it •sriiasary to trace ihe title? 
A—Th* abstract of title should be 

carried back to th* original grant ef 
th* land from th* government. Make 
sure that every transaction baa been 
closed and that atl claims against 
the property have been satisfied 
legally. 

»tiitim«»imoMuiiM^mtrtm»miwi >nmtt*m»»imtww.twMMwmm«Mm«M,m^^ . £ 

HOW TO KEEP WELL 
Dr. W. A, Etaiis 

m,>HI,HUM,»MMHHMHII IHH>H>»MUII I I im»MHII I» l ,»»Mm»,t ,<,m»Mt»lt«mtn[»] 

\o hygiene, sanitation and prevention of disease 
. matters of general iitcrest, uHll be answered in this, column. Where. 
'.e will not permit or 
answered, subject to 

ed envelope is enclosed. 
for 

whe 

••ral conditions in which the rule 
vork* Just the other way. Many i-eo-
ple with consumption are made weak 
ei by sitting up. Likewiae, many 
people with heart disease, ac
companied by broken compensation 

Diet for acidosis 

received by them or some member c 
their family during or after th»* trial-
of the' war. This was the case wit. 
Sam Bass, John Wesley Hardin, an: 
I think of King Fisher, but am not 
certain as I have been uuablt- to lin) 
any record about his oarl* 11 f*. 

There was a family of Fishers h 

individual diseases. 

j Copyr 
GETTING T H E EDGE OF 

TUBERCULOSIS. 

the subjects not suitable, letters vtill be person-
proper limitation, and where a stamped, address-
Dr. Evans will not make diagnoses or prescribt 
Requests for such service cannot be answered. 

At a meeting of a medical society 

ght, 1-924, by Dr. W. A. Evani. 
A person with pellagra will get 

well of the disease if he will eat 
seven ounces ot lean beef chopped 

•e the cure of consumption was 
und'(»r discussion one of 
era, a public health man. 

the speak 
warned the 

t» v r> w i t . . , . 1 *.«..,» «^„„. - „ R**1 River county, Texan, duiln*r tin 
anvthinr n^ i l i L l 6 n e r e P *** w a r - The father waa captured b> 

Plea™ w r̂tts . iSmnJ^. ^ . .HnH™ bushwhackers *nd had his finger u«l 

NoSfna vol con IT. «r •111 K« ! c u t o f f T h f t t * o u l d b a v t > **•• 4 
Nothing you can write of will be, g o o d r e m s o n f o r 8 0 n a l 0 g U n o n > 

: hunt for revenge. 
Ill be 

more helpful to me at this time. 
I recently lost my three-year-old 

boy with acidosis. 
REPLY. 

There is less acidosis at this sea
son than at some others. 

As well as we can judge, the usual 

Ben Thompson was another bid 
man with his guns. He was an office 
though, -nd did his killing, so b» 
claimed, in line of duty. Many bad n 
tn for him, and so he finally got hi 
in the back while taking a dri;ik. 

fine, seasoned with salt and cooked j cause of acidosis is improper diet. In j The followers of these men • w 

medical men that they must hurry 
up or the public health men would 
eradicate consumption before tho 
medical men found a cure for the 
diseiise. The Italians had that ex-
t̂ eri.jTice with pellagra. Before th*? 
Italian medical men found a cure for 
pellagra, the disease disappeared 
from] Italy. 

DA. Goldberger and Tanner are de
termined that this shall not happen 
with pellagra In America. There are 
indications that pellagra la getting 
read) to leave us. But Drs. Gold
berger and Tanner say t> this mon
ster which had us frightened fifteen 
years ago: "Go or stay—aa you 
pleas 3. We do not care We have 
your number. We* can prevent you. 
We can cure you. AH who will fol
low c lrectiona can escape you. Those 
whom you have overtaken can Still 
eacaps you if they will l>egln living 
the law within a reasonable time af
ter Liey fall into your clutches!" 

in its own Juice, daily. This*ls given 
in addition to a diet which is aNout 
right as to fooda other than lean 
meats. 

WMch bit ot dialogue, 
m e a n about as follows; 

A person who eats a fa!rly proper 
diet as to foods dther than meat and 

translated. 

milk Jwlll not'develop pellagra; if he b e e n upstate f0f several montha and 
eats four to 4% ounces o! fresh, lean t u r n e d borne recently as her stay 
beef, or 40 ounces of j;ood butter
milk [daily. A good form of lean 
beef Is lean roupd steal:. 

« 1 
day ind grafting by night It could 
hav« been stretched out for It least 
a ore nth, and then there probably 
woUi< have come up sone other job 
of boosting or grafting until the 
futursUc language of California waB 
Justlf ed and the climate tecame what 
it was supposed to have been in the 
past and work became vhat It was 
supi-csed to he in the fiture 
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Frkm San Francisco Miss Brody 
went to Los Artgslaa. In her t a t 
artlcU, to be publiah*d rest 8unday, 
she trill begin the story of hsr ex. 
fMrlehoes there. 

It is probable that the p e a t treat
ment of pellagra can be expected to 
cure cases that are extreme by rea
son of profound disturbance of diges
tion of bad diarrhoea symptoms 
which have resulted from prolonged 
neglect prs.* Goldberger and Tan- i 
ner saw eight cases get well on the 
lean, beef cure. Eight cases is too 
small a number1 under ordinary cir
cumstances, since some cases get well 
under any and all treatments and 
some get well In spite of treatment. 

But Drs. Goldberger and Tanner 
have been studying pellagra for 
many years. They have been curing 
cases by diet for years. They have 
estimated the fact that cases could 
be cured by proper dieting This! 
report therefore;, carries more weight 
than a report of eight cures ordi
narily would. 

*»r» 
some way the alkali reserve of the i never of any large number—twelv* 
body is unduly reduced. ; to fifteen was a large gang—but th" 

For relief during an attack, soda i s ' numbers cbauged from time to tim*-; 
given- I about six companions were an . v» r 

A correspondent has recently writ- age-size gang.—By J. W. Whiteak« 
ten us how he handled the acidosis 
problem in one of his children. This 
child had severe attacks of acidosis j Girls in Turkey display a wond«-i 
at short Intervals. He reduced the , ful aptitude for music. 
amount of milk fed her materially, ' — 
and she went several months with 
out an attack. 

in Adventure Magazine. 
• » 1 

R. A. 8. 
Let girl rest 

wrltesr-My sister, age 
eighteen, has tuberculosis. She has 

I" 
up there did her no good. 

She has taken . the rest cure and 
has been a bed patient for nearly a 
year, with the Result that her lungs 
are improving, but her intestines are 
weak and she Is quite weak herself 
Her temparatuifea are now norma? 
and Bhe has noi night sweats. I am 
thinking of letting her sit up in a 
chair a few minutes to regain her 
strength. ! 

itEPLY. 
your sister has consider 

able Infection. There is more than 
an even chance that she has abdonv 

lung infection. 
her sit up except on 

your physician's advice. 
There 1* little to the notion that 

lying in bed of Itself causes to lose 
strength or that sitting- up again 

Plainly, 

inal aa well as 
Do not let 

causes one] to gain strength. 
Aa a matter of fact, there are eev-

Cold brings tears 
8. M. B. writes: Will you pleise 

advise a reason for the eyes 01 a 
man of 78 running water when it is 
at all cold? They run so that he 
c»n hardly see and keeps his glasses 
so wet he it continually wiping tbem. 

REPLY. 
Your tear ducts af> not Urge 

enough to carry away all the te*rs 
It may be that you have an excess 
of tears, due to some irritation of 
your lids. 

You might nave your tear ducts 
dilated but I expect the remedy 
wwild be worse than the disease. 

Has your physician examined youi 
eyes, and found them free from cat
aract and lid troubles? 

UTTLE KNOWN ABOUT 
EARLY TEXAS OUTLAWS 

There Is very little known abjut 
the early outlaws of Texas other 
than what is written.In the **blood-
and- thunder" stories that oue finds 
on the shelves ot second-hand books 
in some of the book-stores. Most of 
these stories are out of print now, 
and at that time these men were bet
ter kn>wn away from home than 
they were at home. 

The outlaws that used to have 
Texas as their play-ground were ac
tive during the Civil War and into 
the 70*s and 80'a. There have been so 
many versions of their lives that it Is 
a hard matter to know exactly what 
they really did. They received the 
name of ouUaws in the majority of 
cases because of the thirst for re-
venge that arose over some injury 

MOTHER! 
• M H M M M 

Child's Best laxative.Is 

"California Fig Syrup" 

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonfu' • 
CaJiiornia Pig Syrup now mil ''-^ 
oughly clean the little bowt-!s -«nJ -; 

a few hours you have a well, r1" 
ful child again. Even if cro^i, :**v> 

ish, bilious, constipated or ru l> 
cold, children love i u pleasan' t W -

Tell your druggist you waui ••-'• 
the genuine California Fig ' S*ru,; 
which baa directions for bable* »" 
children of ail ages printed cm D >- -̂  
Mother, you must say CaU.V-^'-
Refuse any imitation 1 


